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JEALOUSY

Edward C GravesShoots His Wifeto Death and

Then Kills Himself

In a Letter Written Before the Tragedy He Curses the Men He

Believes Responsible For His Unhappiness

much I can hardly believe my wife has teen untrue to me but when I +
see anything I hare to believ it nd Jenkins and the Ladies 4
Tailor at 2M South Main can what they have done and all I hope to +
the curse of God the devil and everyone win fall upon them +

4 I N C G 4-

r T

A REVOLVER in the hands of a desifaratstjr Jealous husband brought to a

craves and his wife Anena Davis GHvte TH cruel tragedy occurred
ortiy cfore 1 oclock yesterday fter oo lfc a room occupied by the

Fourth South street Grave after shooting iota wife twice throught-
h turned the weapon and bloc hw bruins The dying husband

r strate arose the body of his dead wife was the scene encountered in
t mall apartment

Craves a Spanish war volunteer marched with his comrades yesterday
niirnlnR in the Memorial day parade M Its he wife upt-

own and together they walked home At about Queen minutes of 1 she talked-
i liporfuily to other occupants of the house air preparations to-

n nd afternoon at Baltair She then went upstairs to her room where her
husband wan waiting Neither of them left the roam alive

THE DIKED

From ml lvrs left by the husband dated May 8 And 29 l is evident that
f contemplated his terrible crime for several It Is supposed how
vr that a quarrel led up to the act and la all likelihood It was over the trip

t Saltair which Mrs Graves was to make with a companion it Is sup
i other than her husband He opposed the excarsloB sad she firmly per

5i ted in it He shot her down after she had pct on her hat and as she heldi-

n one hand a bundle containing a bathing suit
The couple were married fifteen months ago at Eureka which was at that

time the borne of both They were mlsmataa quarreled continually He
MHS jealous f her every act while she was of a mature that demanded
iianionahlp the kind of woman her friends say WM would accept and even
crave the friendship of everybody whom she met

Finally came a separation but not a legal one The husband a few months
15 wont to Leadville Colo and worked in the wines while supported
herself from her earnings as a milliner in the establishment of Carrell Pratt

Smith Main street He sent her no money so tar a known
ana WILL OF WOMAN

The friends of the dead woman inrluttyitg her associates in the millinery
speak well of her character and are strongly Inclined to disbelieve an

ivusatlon of Infidelity that is made by the husband in one of his missives
They ray that she has at various times gone out m company with men of her
acquaintance but that hog relations with them were at all improper is not

Graves returned from beadvllle last Saturday and It is said learned teat
Ins wife had quit work and was at the Theatre with a male companion They

ro at home together that night however After hfts return their relations
ere upanmodically peaceful and strained At times they appeared to be on the

of terms At other times they were known e have qttamled
Lat Wedneaaay lisjhU after returning to their apartments fte

p and talked umil e rjy morning T uraoy KT Wat rw nt back to work
ute cHh Mr husband at noon and again returned o Uie store

left thei at 131 In the evening They call iter that hoar ona
Mend of Mrs Qtpvea and had to all appearances reconciledtr J
The tragedy OCCWITB4 in less than twentytfoar hoora Cp m thai

as instantly killed Graves lived for j haft bouts
The house to which the shoeing od w t tW a frtich dearie CUft-

thf dancing master committed suicide some time ago

FIRED TWO SHOTS INTO HIS WIFES HEAD

THEN TURNED REVOLVER UPON HIMSELF

DRIVES A MAN

TO A TERRIBLE GRIME
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Lying dead body of his
wife with a smoking revolver firmly
rnuptd in his C Graves
WM found dying w his room at 1

Block yesterday at 27 East Fourth
South street Three shots were heard
l y people living to the house two In
rapid succession closely followed by
another The sounds were muffled and
Nw who heard tbe faint reports were

to determine whether a gun had
Wn flreil or whether the report wasj
Rounded by some other cause A

servant girl in the hall near
room listened intently and heating

nu mound became alarmed and notified
tlw polite of her suspicions

Opening the unlocked door leading
rom the hall into the rooms occupied

Rented to the view of the Investigating
offl Burbidge Gllleapie and

in the corner of the room toy

band 1
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by the couple a
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the form oTlCrs Graves smeared with
Mood but dressed w street costume
Flee lay on her left side her head in a
peel of Mood Underneath almost

from view two deep black holes
appeared behind the ear from which
oosed the brains of the murdered

Her last jetblack hair dlsbev-
elPd by her fall was clogged with mat

of blood and fell In masses
tbe red stream which slowly found its
way to the various corners of

Reid the Smoking Pistol
Across the Inanimate form of his

wits toy the man who had fired the
fatal shots In his right hand a smok-
ing revolver bespattered with blood
told the tragic story of the murder and
suicide His head rested upon the body
of the lifeless woman with his feet at
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ROOSEVELT ASKS SPAIN TO EXPLAIN

May is announced in a dispatch from Madrid that
Senor Sabrino Arana leader of the Biscayan nationalist party sent +
a long cable measaffo to President Roosevelt congratulating hiss on

censor suppressed the message
it i further asserted that the Spanish government ordered the prose +

cution of Senor Arana and that President Roosevelt has Instructed the +
l nUNS States legation at Madrid to ask for explanations

P tIt
of the republican In CUba and that the
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STRIKERS ORDER

Union Notifies Teamsters All

Packing Centers to Quit

MEAT FAMINE MAY RESULT

PACKERS REFUSE TO DIS
CUSS TERMS OF AGREEMENT

I CHICAGO ILLS stay 3aEv-
y cry packing i the

west belonging to the Big
+ She is to be attacked By the
+ TeiHnsters union on Monday if

the local do not recede
from their position and sign the

f agreement
+ The which Is +
4 declared complete is to be car

TIed to Omaha Kansas City St
Joseph and St Louis and the
teamsters whose national bead
quarters m CMeago have re

+ celved assurances from their lo
+ cals at other points that men
+ will obey the summon and +
4 This move will be national in its 4

effects +

4 Vfmt Uwiay fcy the wcecu
4 ve counen 0 the tioaa Team +

stern union tani caiae tr coo
+ fereace w IU Ignite Swift of Swift +
+ Co and Edward Morris of +
4 son Morris S both of whom +
+ refused even to disciN the agree
+ meet the teamsters wished signed +

Chicago May 8 CWeago began ts
realize today that a meat famine Is
imminent Butchers who hafre bought-
cf the packers fighting the striking
stockyards teamsters lost their ice
supply Restaurants were m straits-
to procure choice meats

The commodity rose in price and
many shops in different parts of the
city shut down Holiday crowds
blocked wagons apd cheered the
strikers President Albert Young of
the Teamsters National union declared
the strike would be backed by union
labor and won if it took five year

But Chicago has practically aban
doned the hauling of meat from the
yards All meat wagons out
are followed and traced A few
leave tbe yards under heavy police
protection

Meat was today delivered t hotels
and restaurants by armed drivers

result of the attacks made yesterday
on the employ of Irwin
Bros that firm today equipped its
drivers with revolvers Robert Ailing
the first driver to be waylaid by
strikers today drew his revolver and
threatened to shoot the strikers The
latter fled and Ailing proceeded to his
destination without further trouble
Several policemen sent to tbe scene
could find no trace of the strikers

SCHLEY DBLIVERS ADDRESS
Bangor Me May 9 Rear Admiral

Schley delivered the Memorial day ad-
dress here today The address though
brief was a graceful tribute to the

of the nation In the eivil and
wars
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Henry e Next British Ambassador
t r N
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Michael Herbert WIrobabiY
Amerrc I t eeds Only Approval

k t t c m

>

secretary to the British embassy
at Paris will yrobably be the next
British ambassador to the tfttftfti
States in ujcoessioh to the
Pauncefote-

Mr Herberts appointment willpjtb
ably not be announced until the re-
mains of Lord Pauncefote arrive In
England The only question in regard
to Mr Herberts selection Js ap-
proval of King Edward The Associat-
ed Prom understands that Ms majesty-
is taking a keen personal interest In
the matter of Lord sue
censor but he will not be asked of-
ficially to confirm or disapprove the
candidate of the foreign office until
the period of time during which the
government pays respect to the late
Lord Pauncefote has elapsed

While there is no reason to Relieve
that King Edward will object to Mr
Herbert who has the official backlog
of both English and American

there must always remain an
element of doubt in the matter until
the suggested appointment receives the
royal sanction in view
of the acute attention which his
ty has given to this important promo-
tion

The matter of Mr Herberts going to
Washington has been still further

by tLe unexpected lay in
sending over Lord re-
mains The British government of-
ficially fully expected Lord Pounce
fotes body would arrive in England
prior to the coronation and it is not a
little disconcerted by the receipt of
dispatches announcing that the obse-
quies in England will not occur until
July

The determination to select Mr
bert as ambassador to the United
States was reached after many con-
sultations with those who are beat ft
ted to voice an opinion in the matter
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> White iwmiaftyv ecreiliry U flic Brit
Ihrti embassy t Parfe M e was
really minister vtenipotejiUary to
France and as such he frequently act-
ed in most important crises in the ab
scence of Sir Edmund J Monson Great
Britains ambassador there

Mr Herberts nuwriage with Leila
daughter of Richard T Wilson of New
York as a result of which he becomes
closely related to the Yanderbllts Og
dten Goeiet and tie Astors will not in
any way interfere according to

here with his usefulness as Great
Britains ambassador to Washington
lr Herberts record at Washington

as charge daffaires from 18S8 until
and as secretary to the British le-

gation there from ISK to 1393 and his
work a British agent on the Venezue
Ian commission eminently tit him so
official belief inclines for his proposed
new and important duties

At Parts Mr Herberts present posi-
tion is somewhat curious for while
holding the rank of a full aged
minister he has taken second place
when Sir Edmund J Monson the am
baseador is resident in France

Before the new ambassador at Wash-
ington takes up his duties the salary
attached to the position will probably-
be put upon a par with the highest paid-
in Great Britains diplomatic service
namely that which Is paid the

at Paris IOW a year

Stands Well in Washington
Washington May SO While no of

fieial information can be had tonight-
as to whether this government has
been sounded as to Mr Herberts ac-
ceptability as British ambassador it is
believed by people familiar with his
standing here while secretary of the
legation and charge daffaires that his
selection would be
to the United States

ji bert
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entirely agreeable
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GRAVES OF BRAVE SOLDIERS-

Salt Lake the Scene of an Imposing Dmoftstrstion
in Honor of Memorial Day

Greatest Military and Civic Pageant Ever Witnessed WpO

Occasion At the Cemeteries

OVER THE
IiSTREViI FLOWERS
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KMQRIAL DAT was observed in
Salt Lake yeeterday with a

as has probably
never before bees witnessed in this
city upon a similar oecaskm Actuat-
ed by the nigh that mafes a
nation pause to drop a tear of
upon the graves of It departed heroes
the populace turned out en name In
the city and paid eloquent tribute to
the fallen soldiers who test in their
final sleep

Bent and grayhaired upon
whose battlescarred countenances the
band of more than half a centurys
time had plowed its furrows younger
veterans of a more recent conflict and
goldenhaired children marched to the
resting places of the departed and
with a tender thought for him who
slept beneath planted a flag by the
tomb and scattered springs beautiful
flowers over the gratis covered mound
Old Glory beneath Whose stainless
folds the heroes fought and died float-
ed at halfmast from every stag and
dropped its stars and stripes above
the dust of the dead while the touch
ing strains of Nearer My God to
Thee dimmed every eye with glisten-
Ing tears

Was an Elaborate Parade
The parade of soldiers and citlsens

was without doubt the largest and
most elaborate one that was ever seen
in Utah upon Memorial duty it being
surpassed perhaps only by the dem-
onstration upon the return of the
states volunteers from ttte battlefields
of the late war The procession was
over a mile in length sad was par-
ticipated in by perhaps 2M9 persons
including pen and ehttdrpn there be

abottt fifty wars the latter
The grand spectacle presented by this

mighty concourse of soldiers and
marching through the streets of

the city was one that will live long
in the memory those who saw it
Citizens in untold numbers who had
not a place in lint of march
thronged the sldewals and streets
along the entire course of the jjfoceo-
ston and followed it to the cemeteries

ith their bounteous coutribjutlon of
flowers

At eeh cemetery J

earried out
an incident to the Hattty or sol-
emnity of the occasion

Order of the Parade
The parade the opening exercises of

the day started from Main and Mar-
ket streets at 95 a just twenty
minutes late The procession was
headed by a platoon of police under
Sergeant Burbid e followed by Grand
Marshal Frank H Clark and his aids
Lieutenant Robert G Sleater Captain-
F M Bishop M M Kaighn W P
Rowe Captain John F Critchlow
Louis B Eddy Captain J Wash Young
and Major P McQprmick Governor
Heber M Wells and his staff followed-
in carriages accompanied by a mount
ed escort

Following the governors party was
the First regiment band of the Twelfth
United States infantry Colonel J W
Bubb commandant at Fort Douglas
and staff Lieutenant Colonel H L
Haskel Captain C H Barth Captain-
R L Hirst Captain F S Cocheu
headed th batallion of the
Twelfth infantry stationed at the fort

Marching with halting tread behind
the regulars were the gray veterans
of the G A R the McKean and

poets numbering about seventy
four men The spectacle presented by
these old soldiers was a pathetic one
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There was hardly a man among
number upon whose head the snows of
tile winter of life had not fallen spiny
marching with limping tread which
bespoke some wound sustained la hiscountrys cause or the flickering pow
of physical strength sapped
ships and privations endured
years ago

Indian Fighters There
Following the veterans were the sol-

diers of the Inlian wars of this state
forty in number Hauerbachs band
Leaded the section composed of the
Spanish war veterans under command-
of olonel J O Nystrorn and the
Patriarchs Militant I 0 O F under
command of tf V Lewis Following
in carriages accompanied by mounted
escort were Judg C C Goodwin
orator at ill Olivet Mrs Anna Cot
burn Plummer soloist at Mt Olivet
William Riter orator at City cemetery
Past Commander Alff Rev L H
Koepsel Miss Flora Drehmer Miss
Maude McCorgan vocalists and Major
Logan The women carried floral

In other carriages J J Meyers
Rev Dr Pinkerton President

All Hallows Professors Hopkins
Gameheart and Bower Heath
Mrs M B Lawrence Miss Wolcott
Miss Tatlock Register Hobbs and fam-
ily army ambulances and children
from St Anns orphanage

One of the most imposing features of
the parade was the section of light
horse artillery composed of the
Twelfth and Twentysecond batteries
from Fort Douglas There were 23ft
men in the section and each battery
had six guns drawn by six hones
each The artillery pieces were driven
up Main street two abreast but formed-
in single column at Second South and
lengthened the parade considerably
Major Califf and staff headed the sec-
tion of artillery

Rational Guard in Line
The second section was headed by

the officers of the national guard
Jobn Q Cannon and staff CoU nel

Sam Park Colonel J P Ford Colonel-
H M H Lund Colonel W
F Beer Major Benedict Major
R J and

L Williams Then f
the signal corps under command of
Captain Greeneaid After these

to t raghnent of the national
followed by the oitfets front AW-
fS of Major P-

HcOniBVk The cadets were forty in
number

Next were th High school cadets
seventyfive strong commanded by
Lieutenant Alex Thomas The battery-
of the national guard artillery came
next commanded by Captain Grow
They were followed by toe cavalry
troop of the guard forty men strong

The last section was composed of
about fifty wagons filled with children
and members of the various labor or
ganisations of the city The wagons
carrying the school children were gaily
decorated with flags and bunting and
the little ones carried flowers in their
hands with which to decorate the
graves at the cemeteries section
of wagons was in itself more than two
blocks lencth

On the Line of
The line of march was preserved as

first arranged The procession moved
up Main street from Xarket to Second
South thence west to West Temple
street thence north to First South and
east to Main up Main to the Brigham
Young monument counter march back-
on Main to Second south and east on
Second South to State street where
the procession divided the various or

f
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HORSES AND TIGER DO BATTLE

N T May A 2yearold Indian tiger was killed 4-

te a fight with horses on a circus train while en routs frosft Goshen
to Poughkeepaie today The escaped from it ni

the train was motion and crawled into a car containing thirty draught
horses

A fierce battle ensued the panicstricken horses phngtag and kicking +
t at the savage Intruder When the train reached here

found dead and mangled never the hoofs of one of the horses Six of the
horses were bath scratched and bitten
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SNAPS HOTS OF THE UREA DECORATION DAY PARADE
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